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fZeflections of a Dyke

VILI?S

by Debbie Martel

Happy New Year everyone!! Here's wishing you all a fresh, New Year
filled with exciting adventures, good health and the warm love from fami
Iy and friends.

\lanGouver \s\and Lesbians
in l'ro9ress ~OGiet~
Ph: 756-0769

vilipsnews@hotmail.com

EMAIL:

VILIPS

IS A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH A MANDATE OF PROVID -
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FOR LESBIAN WOM EN. VILIP S STRIVES TO ELIMINATE HOMOPHOBIA AND
DISCRIMINATION BY ORGANIZING SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
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ENVIRONMENT

FOR

ALL;
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One of my favorite parts of the whole event was the next day when a few
of us gathered to clean up from the night's frolicking . Thanks to all of
you wonderful women who came to help out!! We had a few laughs as
we took down our decorations & tucked them away for another year.
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Some exciting historical inf
.
about st)· .
ormatIOn you probably didn'! k
Ippmg manure.. .
now

I n the 16th and 17th centuries e
.
by ship Th'
' very th ing had to be transported
.
IS was before commerc ' I f 1'/'
large shipments of man
la er I Izer's inven tion so
because in dry form it W~~~h:~re ~ommon. It was shipped 'dry,
water (at sea) hit it, it not anI a at less th~n When wet. Once
of fermentation began ' of W~:hecame heaVier, but the process
formed As the manur '
a bYProduct of methane gas
can se~ what could (a~dw~i~ stored below decks in bundles, you
up below decks and the f ) ha~pen ! Methane began to build
night with a lantern _ BOOO~~;! tIme someone came below at

J OKES,
IF POSSI -

BLE, PLEASE SUBMIT MATE RIAL BY E-MAIL, OR ON DISKETTE OR CD, AND
INCLUDE YOUR NAME,

For those of you who didn't come to the New Year's Eve celebration-we
missed you! A successful, fun filled evening of dancing & visiting with
old and newly made friends unfolded as our community brought in the
New Year. We had people come from all over the Island and there were
a number of women who ventured over to join us from Vancouver. It
was wonderful to hear the enthusiasm and appreciation expressed for
having a safe place to gather within our community.

Golf Term or
: SCHEDULe-C)j:- eVENTS: -'
His~orical Abbreviation?
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Once we had everything cleaned up, we sat down to share a brunch and
reminisce about some of the history in our community. We talked about
how there was not a lot of support & how scary it would have been for
the GLBT community to express oneself openly. Although this is not
feared so greatly today, it is still a concern.
There were a few chuckles heard at the table as a couple of the gals
went on to describe a workshop they had once on how to have safe sex.
One gal ran out to get a rubber from her motorcycle while another was
more than willing to have her legs straddled in the air to perform the
demonstration. Whoa, sounds interesting! It was said that these meetings were a very important support system that offered friendship and a
sense of belonging & acceptance. They waited in anticipation for each
& every gathering. Apparently, it was difficult and a bit intimidating trying to become part of a support group like this because of the strong
feminist opinions and politically correct lingo that was cultivated.
One of the activities that failed due to this was a special Women's
Retreat Workshop weekend they tried to plan. Now this is one idea I
would like to take off the shelf to dust off and bri ng back to life again!
Sitting at the table listening to some of the stories that were shared
made me realize that there is a lot of important and interesting things
that have happened throughout the growing pains of our community.
One gal brought up the fact that things are changing so much and her
fear is that we are losing our own culture within society. She mentioned
that there is a lot of history to our community that will be gone if we don't
try to preserve it somehow. I thought what a wonderful idea! This is a
great topic to put out to you and ask you to write in to tell us how you
feel things are changing, or how they used to be; or write about something you experienced within the community that was memorable to you.
We would really like to hear from you!! It would be nice to get a better
feel for who, what, when and how our community came to be & where
we are heading, Write about anything you wish or let us know what you
would like to see happening in our community. Let's start this year out
by sharing with one another. By you sharing your experience it may help
many others feel a sense of belonging & give encouragement to those
who are milestones behind you. Like the saying goes "United we stand,
divided we fall". We can't write history without you so get those pens out
and send us your stuff. Let's start writing our own history book! Cheers,
Deb
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Saturday, JANUARY 31 st 7pm-12am

BUTTERTUBS HALL
(to Buttertubs Drivel Nanaimo)

$2 members * $3 non-members
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& More!

•

Snacks
Beveraqes &

AlcohOl wjll

be served!
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Come out and have:
some fun with YOur I
Co m m u nit y ! !
:

EVERYONE WELCOME

:

(Sorry No Minors)
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Next
:
i V(l IPS Games Night : i
:
:

Saturday, MARCH 27th -~
7pm-12am

I

BUTTERTUBS HALL

I

(10 Buttertubs Drive, Nanaimo)
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: VllIP~ Dance Dates :
:.
for 2004:
I

:
:
I

:

. Feb 14th - 1~'AtiA~gfffi e .
:
May 1st - Spnng Dan~
. :
Sept 18th - re In 0 to follow
:
Oct 30th - Halloween Dance
:
Dec 31st - New v r' 0
I

I
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CRANKS & THANKS

fROM OUR liPS TO YOUR EARS

FENG
By Sophia and Chris Shaul, Feng Shui Advisors

the changing over of the New Year!
Plans are in the works for a (2nd) VILIPS' GAMES NIGHT at
BUTTERTUBS HALL on January 31st from 7pm to 12am. Since the
last one, or should I say the first one, was a success, this one's sure
to be a hit, too. We expect to see a big crowd. And what better way
to pass the time through these long months upon us? .
There's a real assortment of things to do at Games Night. There's a
pool table ( which didn't see a moment's rest at the 1st Games Nightl) ,
a dart board, shuffleboard, card games, & board games, or you can
just socialize & listen to a few of your favorite tunes. Bring your friends
or come make some new ones. We hope to see you there!

Cranks . ..

T~~nks to the powers that be for
giving us all the beautiful snow
rec~ntlyl I love it (and would like
a bit more, please)! - BOB

~hen

A MYSTICAL BELIEF OR A NATURAL SCIENCE?

News From the Board
If you made it to the Vilips' New Years' Dance
then you know you had a good time! There were
many faces, familiar and new. It was great to have
such a huge turnout to ring in the new year togeth-L..-_.--8L-::'::d....-.-i
er! The food, which was an assortment of vegetables, fresh meats,
cheeses, crackers, etc, was scrumptuous (and prepared by a team of
hard working, dedicated women, too, I might add!). We almost lost the
music, though, just prior to midnight due to technical difficulties with the
sourtd system, but soon enough the tunes were back - just in time for

Thanks. . .

Feng Shui, originating in China more than 2,0000 years ago, has gained
widespread popularity in the United States and around tlJe world, and is
quickly becoming a part of architecture, building development, and
home living.

A bouquet of forgetmenots to my
sweet friend, Cheryl King, who
extended her generosity to help
get me through those snowy
days. Thanks Cheryl, you're the
bestll - DMM

I

WHAT IS FENG SHUI?
Feng Shui is a body of knowledge that has developed and grown for
thousands of years. Originally, it was the exclusive knowledge of the
court meteorologists of Imperial China. The meteorologists studied
medicine, geomancy, astrology, and other arts. These meteorologists
protected their knowledge, and thus people of the time knew little about
it. Many people had heard about it, but most knowledge outside the
emperor's palace was hearsay. Eventually this knowledge spread to

Hi Debbie, just a quick note to say
"THANKYOU" for all you do. I
really appreciate receiving the emalls mforming me of happenings
and events. You do a great job
and It IS very much appreciated! Thankyou. - Moneca

selected families outside of the palace.
The first Feng Shui masters used their knowledge to help common people. Their knowledge was then passed from father to worthy son in
order to protect the family's name and position. Over the last 2,000
years, this tradition has continued, however, with each succeeding generation, the Feng Shui knowledge has become modernized into a popularized western version of Feng Shui as it is commonly known today.
What has gro'M'\ to be known as Feng Shui in the West, is in reality a

And if you can't make this one, there's another one planned for
MARCH 27TH at BUTTERTUBS HALL from 7pm to 12am.
We're always looking for people who want to get involved in any
capacity, whether you've got an idea you'd like us to explore, or you'd
like to volunteer some of your time supporting Vilips and our community. Email usat:vilipsnews@hotmail.com

A bouquet of flowers to my mom
lor taking me to the Jann Arden
con~ert . It was a blast! Thanks
agaIn. - Cher

I

popularized version of Feng Shui.

i

will people start to have a
little respect on the road? Lots
of you don't signal, drive recklessly, and excessively speed on
residential streets, thus endangenng the lives 01 animals and
others. Grow up or get off the
road. - Annon.
A fat juicy worm down your
throat to the person who jumped
the gun and opened her big
mouth again and, as a result
couldn't have made things an;
worse. - TBA
Steamy piles of doggy doo doo
to the drivers who don't slow
down and watch the road when
It IS covered in snow. Bikers
have a right to the road, as you
do, and a little courtesy goes a
long way when given by every
one. - Dm

~~~ ~
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
FOR $5.00 A MONTH!!
EXPOSURE INCLUDES OUR NEWSLETTER
& UPCOMING WEB S\TE t
PLEASE PAY IN ADVANCE TO ENSURE
INSERTION IN UPCOMING EDITIONS.

contact:. vilipsnews@hotmail.com
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As for avoidance of sharp angles 'ust a .
much more beautiful and pleasin ~~n a s In art, .r~unded edges are
ron mental aspect of Feng Shui 6th
n~les. ThiS IS part of the enviing too much light or darkness' A er environmental. "no-no's" are havenvironment Turning
h ' gam, you are lookmg for a balanced
.
.
on a eater to warm a Id h
sldered a form of Feng Shu; f
.
co ouse can be conrom an enVIronmental aspect.
There are a lot of benefits to havi
.
formed. People have ~eported . ng a p~oper Feng Shlll analysis per.
Increases In wealth I
. .
Improvements in health. Feng Shui
.
, ave, and Significant
and an art.
can be shown to be both a science
The science of Feng Shui is the detailed
.
using mathematical calculations The art Ofa;alysls .the four aspects
of how to best implement the rem' d'
eng ShUIIS the experience
f h
e les. How much exactl h
or ow long requires the skill f
.
' . y were, and
Shui is not about making ~ro ; practiced Feng Shul master. Feng
improvements in your livin s:s IC chan.ges, but making energetic
benefits for all who reside ~e~. ce that Will result in the best possible

0:

r~-·-·-

Feng Shui is not based on any religion, mysticism, or superstition; rather
it is a mathematical science based on four aspects: Building ,

WE WAN'r-ioHEAif"FROM'YOm"
Cranks _

or Thanks

?

Environment, People, and Time.

!------------------

Most authors and practitioners today utilize only the first two aspects,
building and environment, while leaving out the most important,
although more complicated calculations, of people and time. Just as
the earth is constantly moving and changing, so are the energies of

1------------------

I

Today there is much hearsay and
..
put, Feng Shui makes complete superstrti~n. about Feng Shui. Simply
entific principles. Just remembe~ense as It IS based o~ la.gic and sciShui is to create a balanced and ha~t the ultimate obJ.ective of Feng
the people who live there It is as ' °tinfiloUS place that IS supportive to
clen IC study of the "b 'It"
.
.
men.t The most important piece of F
..
UI enVlronbe supportive and comfortable f th eng Shul IS that the environment
or e people who live and work there.

THE

Feng Shui.

Grap

{FENG SH.UI cont'd from page 3J
and In the Middle Ages it worked as a c
'
not have enough of th~ metal element ure. Todays modem mirrors do
~hen ,asked today about where to ut t~~ b~ prescnbed as. ~ remedy.
tioners answer: "In the bathroo p. .mirror, m?st qualified practiAlthough a mirror can be used ar~'. whIch IS where It IS needed most!"
room appear larger, it is not a Fe:ltectu~aIlY to hide a pilla: or ~ake the
~emedies is to return a natural balagn ShU~ ~~edy. , The objective of the
Ing. Feng Shui remedies are only bce °d I (or hfe energy) to a buildnot the objects themselves.
ase on the natural elements and

Sen~. your

Feng Shui calculations show changing results based on the four
aspects, building, people, time, and environment. There is no fixed
place for money, love, Of study and, although the "chi" or energy for
these objectives exist, they are found in different places and in different
buildings, which takes a qualified practitioner who knows how to uncov-

FI~ST

GAMES PLAYED BY MAN!

Cranks or Thanks to:

villpsnews@hotmail.com

er these locations.

L ._

Much has been said about the "cures" used in Feng Shui. Traditional
Feng Shui does not prescribe any flutes, mirrors, charms, chants, or
other mystical objects; rather, a qualified practitioner would utilize the
five natural elements of wood, fire, earth, metal and water to bring a
place into an energetiC balance. These elements can take the form of
many objects such as a brass pot, or an aquarium, but the actual reme

._

"

or Snail Mail to:
VILIPS
c/o 39 RIVER TERRACE
NANAIMO, BC, V9X 1E1

-----

.-.-.-.-.-.-.~

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS
FOR $5 A MONTH ! !

dies are still strictly the element.
Many books have been written about using mirrors as a Feng Shui cure.
In actuality, mirrors used to be made of polished brass (a metal remedy)
{Feng Shui cont'd on page 4]
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NEWS YOU
CAN USE

IFoOD WORKS II

,,>

his is not just an urban myth, it actua))y happened in Ottawa. A
friend stopped at a pay-at-the-pump gas station to get gas. Once she
filled her gas tank and after paying at the pump and starting to leave,
the voice of the attendant inside came over the speaker. He told her
that something happened with her card and that she needed to come
inside to pay. The lady was confused because the transactio~ showed
complete and approved. She relayed that to him and was getting ready
to leave. The attendant, once again, urged her to come In to payor
there'd be trouble.

~--:-:-:'----:------'She proceeded to

go inside and started argu... while she was ing with the attendant about his threat. He
pumping gas, a
told her to calm down and listen carefully. He
guy slipped into said that while she was pumping gas, a guy
the back seat of slipped into the back seat of her car on the
other side and the attendant had already
her car. . .
f ' ht d d
L------....JcaUed the police. She became ng ene an
looked out in time to see her car door open and the guy slip out.
Reports indicate that as initiation into a newly formed gang, one is
required to bring back a woman, with or withou: her car. One way they
are doing this is getting into women's cars while they're pumping gas
or shopping for groceries late at night and then kidnapping the women.

BE CAREFUL!

;t:-~/:;;:"

1. ALWAYS lock your car doors, even if you're gone for just a second.
2. Check undemeath your car when approaching it for re-entry, and
check in the back (seat) before getting in.
3. Always be aware of your surroundings and of other individuals in
your general vicinity, particularly at night.

,.

There is more money being spent on breast implants and Viagra
than on Alzheimer's research. This means that by 2020, there
should be a large elderly population with perky boobs and huge
erections with absolutely no recollection of what to do with them!

-=-
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QUOTABLE
QUOTES ...

i
I
I

I

Rainy weather always gets me in the mood to make soup! I tried out
this recipe that was on the Epicurious Web Page and found It to be well
flavored and not too hearty, but a good meal soup. As usual, I have
edited the recipe to my tastes and (I think) improved it.

TUSCAN VEGETABLE SOUP
1 tin white beans - drained
2 tbsp olive oil
1 diced Ig. onion
6 diced cloves garlic
.
1 pinch each: oregano , whole thyme , basil , whole rosemary & dill
'14 head chopped cabbage (white or re d)
2 large chopped tomatoes
3 diced carrots
4 diced celery stalks
2 diced medium potatoes
2 diced zucchini
10 c water
4 heaping tbsp powdered veggie stock
1 c parmesan cheese

IKNOWLEDGE'
TEST YOUR

Imagination is more important than know/edg -Alhert
Einstein
e.

I
II
I

1.

2.

Our imagination is our only limit to what we can hope to have
the future. -Charles F. Kettering (1976-1958)

I

3.

In

, .B
.=]H~mor ~s
;

c

~

:h~ sa~ing

the great thing,
thing. The
mll7ute It crops up, all our Irritations and resent. ments slip away and a sunny spirit takes their
place. -Mark Twain (1835-1910)

I have found that the best way tv·
.-1 '
.
.
.
gfve auVfce to your childre~ IS to fll7d out what they want and then advise them to
do It. - Harry S. Truman (1824- 1972)
Nothing is a waste of time if you use the experience wiselv
-Unknown
,.
The gr..t _ discovery of my life is that one
..
c~n alter their life by altering their attitude of
•.
mll7d. - William James (1842-1910)
~•

4.
/
5.

6.
7.
8.

•

Some months have 31 days. How many have 28?
Can a man living in the USA be buried in Canada?

I~ it legal for a man in California to marry his widow's
sister?
Divide 30 by % and add 10. What is the answer?
A man builds a house rectangular in shape. All sides
have southern exposure. A big bear walks by. What
color IS the bear?
If there are 3 apples and you take away 2, how many
do you have?

A doctor gives you three pills telling you to take one
every half hour. How/ong will the piUs last?
A farmer has 17 sheep, and all but 9 die . How many
are left?

c

°c

In a large soup pot saute onion & garlic in oil. Add herbs
and saute 1 minute .
Add potatoes, carrots, celery, beans & water.
% -% of an hour.

WHEN TRAVELLING AT NIGHT:

,.!
: _~ !
•lS)?
I

.A~~- ~;.

By Lynette Jarrett

T

JUST A THOUGHT

.t

Think all the beauty still left around you and be happy
-Anne rrank (1929-1945)
.

Simmer

~

~
.
",;

Add cabbage, zucchini , tomato & stock powder. Simmer
15 minutes, then adjust seasoning with salt & freshly
ground pepper. (You can add up to % cup chopped fresh
basil at this point , if you have some.)

j

Sprinkle 1 tbsp parmesan on each bowl of soup when
serving. Good with fresh greens & baguette.

.. The true civtfization is where every man gives to
every other every right that he claims for himself -Rohert Ingersoll (1833-1899)

Live in such a way that you would not be ashamed to sell
your parrot to the town gossip. - Will Rogers (1879-1935)

9.

How many animals of each sex did Moses take on
the ark?

10.

How many 2¢ stamps are there in a dozen?
(Look for the ANSWERS on Page 7)

COFFEE LOVERS
BEFORE

Gratitude is the most exquisite form of courtesy. -Unknown

I

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!!

The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the attitude of
the strong. - Unknown
Well, you're either lovers or you're wanting to be
lovers. or "vou're t.rytng
. not to be lovers so you can"~
'-'Ii. ~
, . f r.1s
be f~/ent!s, but ~nyway you look at it, Sex is always . ;;~ -1 " .
100mll7g 117 the pIcture like a shadow, like an under- ~>:!~
tow. -Unknown

BALL SEASON'S JUST
AROUND THE CORNER! ! !

It: better to he silent and he thought a fool than to speak
an remove all dOUbt. -Ahraham Lincoln (1809-1865)

WILL YOU BE READY?

.

.

.."_'Il10 .f1.rbviIl• •_$lfrrtwl., Af'"

:· 12',1·6t,,1615

"I do think that mUsic is th
most SPiritually evulved a::
form . And it is e:tbso lutel y the
~ o~ uni versal . It's prim €II, and
it s VISceral, and it's a cure for
the s ummertime blues."

TIME TO GET THOSE KNEES UP

~~

AND GET IN SHAPE , LADIES!

'I

-Ma.donna

Learn to get in
touch with the

/PI

silence within . .
yourself and know that
everything in this life
has a purpose. -Unknown

AFTER

1//

I
I

j

TONGUE TWISTERS
TO TRY ...
Unique New York.
Three free throws.
Preshrunk silk shirts
Fat frogs flying past fast.

NEWS FROM ABROAD

Aries (March 21 - April 20)
f.:!r-l~
You will feel a sense of achieve11 I
t
men as you plan to tie up all those
.. A loose ends.

"-::11

GAY AND GREY!

'"'::~i.1j

The US state of New Mexico's highest court gave a retirement community for gays and lesbians the green light when it rejected a challenge
by neighbours who objected to its being built. "It's a good feeling," said
Bonnie McGowan, the founder of the 'Birds of a Feather Resort
Community' in Pecos, New Mexico. The ruling was brought
down on December 29th, 2003.

Taurus (April 21 - May 21)
Your ~opes and wishes to move forp .1,/ ward 111 your career will transpire if
~ ..L YO'u Ie' Y'OUrl.
t
~J
; l
Inner s,rengths
guide
you.

?J 0

In November, 2003, a lower state appeals court turned down a similar
challenge. McGowan claimed a handful of neighbours tried to stop her
development for violating the definition of the water permit and violating
the Fair Housing Act by showing a preference for women in marketing.
McGowan handled the water permit issue by reducing the
number of lots from 24 to 19 (18 of which are for sale).

Toy boat. Toy boat. Toy boat.
Mrs. Smith's Fish Sauce Shop.
Friendly Frank flips fine flapjacks.
Lily ladles little Letty's lentil soup.

Gemini (May 22 - June 21)

,=:; r'>I'OaIAr/
Your unanswered questions wil! be

i Ii

Cancer (June 22 - July 23)
~ Many bright lights shine on you this

Slit the sheet, the sheet I slit, and on the slitted sheet I sit.
If Stu chews shoes, should Stu choose the shoes he chews?
One smart fellow, he felt smart.
Two smart fellows, they felt smart.
Three smart fellows, they all felt smart.
She sells sea shells by the sea shore.
The shells she sells are surely seashells.
So if she sells shells on the seashore,
I'm sure she sells seashore shells.
Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.
Did Peter Piper pick a peck of pickled peppers?
If Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers,
where's the peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked?

ANSWERS TO:
"TE ST YOUR KNOWLEDGE "
[from Page 6J
1.

Every month has at least 28 days.

2.

No, he's still living! (50% OF PEOPLE GET THIS WRONG!)

(70% OF PEOPLE GET lHlS WRONG!)

3.

Dead men aren't allowed to marry!

4.

30 divided by % =60 + 10 =70 (69% OF PEOPl.E GET THIS WRONG!)

5.

If southem exposure is on all sides, it must be at the North
Pole, so the answer is WHITE (polar bear)! (58% GET THISWRONGI)

6.

Two (you just took two!) (57% OF PEOPLE GET THIS WRONG!)

7.

One hour. Take one, then take the second in a half-hour,
and the last in a half-hour ... so the answer is one hour!
(75% OF PEOPLE GET THIS WRONG!)

8.
9.
10.
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(45% OF PEOPLE GET THIS WRONG!)

Nine are left! (45% OF PEOPLE GET THIS WRONG!)
Moses wasn't on the ark! (70% OF PEOPLE GET THIS WRONG!)
A dozen of anything = 12! . (35% OF PEOPLE GET THIS WRONG!)

t
h
~ .... 0 you'll ,en you fOlio'll the
; energies of your higher self.

iii. A J
r
"
- ,~ . '"

As far as showing a preference for women, McGowan explained that
while she had no intention of discriminating against anyone, "Gay men
"As a \\Oman as a could buyout a community in a heart beat,"
lesbian I've' been she said. "And I didn't want to live in a com:.
t d munity of just gay men, I wanted to give
d.
I s c rIm I n a e women a chance." But McGowan was riled
. t ..."
agams
by accusations of discrimination. "As a
woman, as a lesbian, I've been discriminated against, so why would I?"
she asked rhetorically. "That's insane. I'm not a separatist. I've never
been," she asserted. "And I wanted to make it clear to separatists that
this wasn't their community."

~

~ month .

People

are

Jyour charismatic nature.

(7c

drawn

to

Leo (July 24 - Aug 23)
r~ The only way to change your world
_~ IS by changing yourself. Focus on
g what yo u want and the stars will be
your limit..

1.

"The US state of New Mexico's highest court gave a retirement community for gays and lesbians the green light when it rejected a challenge
by neighbours who objected to its being built."

-,

'~'_~ Friends

An authoritive figure will lend some

_ 1advice. Be sure to make your deci"" d slon based on what makes you feel
secure.

and family

~re

your

~ strengths this month . Be sure to
.~ surround yourself with their love.

Aquarius (Jan 21 - Feb 19)

f(1 -; Making order out of chaos will help

Libra (Sept 24 - Oct 23)
As they say, "Rome was not built in
a day"! Do a little at a time and
Ai ~. you wi!! reach your goals.
Scorpio (Oct 24 - Nov 22)
You are not feeling content or sure
j about something in your life. Focus
. your energy toward the service of
. others this month and your reward
will come back ten-fold.
Sagitarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
You will grow in the experience,
knowledge and understandina of
life Share this wisdom with those
you love .

~\i\"I You overcome any obstacles you

~'j ~1f are experiencing.

Pisces (Feb 20 - March 20)
.~ Your inner emotions are being
tVlchallenged this mo~th. Believe in
~~YOUrSelf and do things your own
way.

r

QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
Even th e greatest ruier has to listen to
the advice of others . A restrained ego
can do more damage to yo u and your
creation than any enemy can .
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IN OTHER NEWS:

Virgo (Aug 24 - Sept 23) ,

-,-)-----------\F I -T--r 15 --5------------ ~:e_F~~e;
v:
'\\
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McGowan believes the biggest obstacle between her development and
her neighbours has more to do with race than sexuality.
"One of the leaders declared it the 'Milagro Beanfield War,' which is
Anglo versus Hispanic, and that was before they knew we were gay and
lesbian," she revealed.

"A new forum for lesbian and gay police officers in Tayside, East
Scotland could be developed this year, as the country's police force
continues its push towards modemization."

Capricorn Dec 22 - Jan 201

f~
~~,

McGowan points to her development's Web Site as proof that it's inclusive: "The community is open to anyone wishing to live harmoniously
in a non-traditional community. Birds of a Feather was designed for
active GLBT adults looking for a place to live, play, belong and grow
older with friends and neighbours."

With the favourable court ruling, McGowan anticipates lot sales to begin
in February. Eight units have been reserved, all by women who
McGowan said were in their late 40s to early 60s. While another gay
and lesbian retirement community, Rainbow Vision Properties, plans to
break ground in Santa Fe by the spring. McGowan doesn't feel threatened. "I really believe that there's only a handful of us developing these
communities for gays and lesbians, and there's a need," she said
emphatically. "My generation struggled when we were younger to come
out of the closet, and we don't want to go back in the closet in retire
ment."
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Send us your ads for sale items,
info, upcoming events,!
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IFemale drummer seeks other
Imusicians to jam with: ;;~ }
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Ilwhile you're at it, drop us a line. I
Send in a beef or bouquet, or teli
Ius a story. Got a great idea? Tei'
IUS! We want your feedback.

I

GAMES NIGHT
Saturday
J,anuarv
...' 31st
lp'm . . 128m
BUiiERTUBS HALL
$2 members

Pooi, Darts , Shuffl eboard , & More !

EVERYONE

COME OUT for some
GOOD TIMES!!
Pride 2004 MeetinQ
Buttertubs Haii - jan 1ith @ 1pm
'W

Come have some fun. This meeting is for all of those who
wish to be involved in planning for Nanaimo Pride
Celebration. Hope 'Ne see you there!!!
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